
Bun Fi Bun

Elephant Man

So it's a bun ting (Eh?) It's a man and woman ting yah mon
Don't give no bun if you can't take back bun (True)
Your girl find out when she gwaan give you back some (With who?)
Don't give no bun if you can't take back bun (Yeah)
Your girl find out when she gwaan give you back some (Humm)

Gal yuh man a give yuh bun but a pussy it nuh betta than yearn
Suck back run up to yuh old bwoyfriend and call it burn fi burn
Put on di hips dat jeans weh yuh have
And then yuh wine then yuh wiggle and turn
Model wid yuh old bwoyfriend mek him see again call it burn fi burn

Gal! Weh inna dark must come out inna light
Him a give yuh bun and caan maintain di hype
And draw wey some gal inna di club every night
Wet dem up wid yuh Smirnoff Ice
Gal! Yuh nah fi worry from yuh nun unda tight
Reminisce pon di wuk weh yuh give him last night

How yuh fling it up yuh neva run from di fight
Tell yuh bwoyfriend think twice, yo!

Gal yuh man a give yuh bun but a pussy it nuh betta than yearn
Suck back run up to yuh old bwoyfriend and call it burn fi burn
Put on di hips dat jeans weh yuh have
And then yuh wine then yuh wiggle and turn
Model wid yuh old bwoyfriend mek him see again call it burn fi burn

Gal if yuh tits stick him up yuh nips have him up
Him weak to yuh ting do di clits have him up
Mek him get pussy whipped a yuh nuh stop boss him up
A yuh do di ting gal kill him wid di fuck
Model wid yuh next man and pass him up
Caan do yuh nuttin him haffi endorse it up

Him a call pussy feelin yuh class him up
Tell him fi look and don't touch don't touch weh yuh she

Gal yuh man a give yuh bun but a pussy it nuh betta than yearn
Suck back run up to yuh old bwoyfriend and call it burn fi burn
Put on di hips dat jeans weh yuh have
And then yuh wine then yuh wiggle and turn
Model wid yuh old bwoyfriend mek him see again call it burn fi burn

Yo! Bout him leff yuh a weh him do dat ting
Fry dat fassy out a orda and sting
Now him start bawl when him ship start sink
Gal him nah give back nuh link, well
See inna di pussy printa and start tink
How yuh use yo wine pon di cocky and quint
Him know yuh a goody goody good from eva since
A yuh betta than dem gal higher scent, cool

Gal yuh man a give yuh bun but a pussy it nuh betta than yearn
Suck back run up to yuh old bwoyfriend and call it burn fi burn
Put on di hips dat jeans weh yuh have
And then yuh wine then yuh wiggle and turn
Model wid yuh old bwoyfriend mek him see again call it burn fi burn
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